
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

KEY W EST DIVISION

IN ADM IRALW

CASE NO. 4218'CV'10118-JLK

LEXINGTON INSURAN CE COM PANY,

a Foreign Corporation,

Petitioner,

NICOLE GERSBECK, an Individual,

ISLAM ORADA ASSET M ANAGEM ENT, INC.,
a Florida corporation, DAVID CHAM GPAGNE,

an Individual, and M &M  VENTURES, INC.,

a foreign corporation.

Respondents.
/

OPINION AND ORDER GRANTING DECLAM TORY JUDGM ENT

THIS CAUSE came before the Court upon Petitioner, LEXINGTON

INSURANCE COMPANY (ftluexington''), Motion to Re-open Case and for Entry of

Final Judgm ent Against Respondents, ISLAM OM DA ASSET M ANAGEM ENT,

INC. (''14.111'') and DAVID CHAM PAGNE (dtchampagne'') (collectively, the

dtRespondents'l. A Clerk's default was entered against IAM I and Champagne ED.E.

181 and to date, IAM Iand Champagne have failed to appear in this action and

failed to file an answer or defensive m otion to Lexington's Petition for Declaratory

Relief (D.E. 11. Accordingly, this matter is ripe for disposition as to them.

INTRODU CTION

This is an action for declaratory relief where Lexington is seeking a judicial
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determ ination as to itsrights and obligations under a certain Dive Boat Liability

Policy bearing Policy No. 023462645 and Dive Boat M arine Certificate No. 0140078,

which was issued to IAM I for the dive vessel GIANT STRIDE and bearing effective

dates of July 22, 2013 through July 22, 2014 (the dtpolic/'). In this action,

Lexington nam ed several Respondents - IAM I,M r. Champagne, M &M  Venturesl

and Nicole Gersbeck. Lexington now seeks the entry of Final Judgm ent against

Respondents, IAM I and Champagne. Lexington argues, lhter alia, that final

judgment is appropriate under Fed. R. Civ. P. 55 (b)(2) because a Clerk's Default

was already entered against IAMI and Champagne on September 12, 2018 ED.E.

181. T() date, these Respondents have failed to enter an appearance and likewise

failed to respond to any pleading, including the Petition for Declaratory Relief (D.E.

11. Upon careful review of the record, and as set forth more fully below, this Court

finds that entry of a final judgment against IAMI and Champagne is appropriate.

PROCEDURAL HISTORY

On July 20, 2018, Lexington filed this declaratory judgment action

seeking a ruling from this Court that it does not have a duty to defend or indemnify

its Named Insured, IAM I, and David Cham pagne, as President of IAM I, under the

Policy in relation to an incident that occurred on July 1, 2014. See D.E. 1, !!48-87.

On August 13, 2018, IAM I and Cham pagne were served with a copy of

the Summ ons, Petition for Declaratory Relief and the exhibits attached thereto. See

D.E. 17, Comp. Ex. A., Return of Service.

l Lexington and M&M Ventures executed a Stipulation & Policy Release dated August 30, 2018, and

on September 4, 2018, the Court an Order dismissing M&M Ventures with prejudice from this action
(D,E. 161
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IAM I and Champagne failed to respond to Lexington's Petition for

Declaratory Relief within twenty-one (21) days, or by September 4, 2018, as was

required by Rule 12 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

On September 11, 2018, Lexington moved for entry of Clerk's Default

D .E. 171, which was granted on September 12, 2018 (D.E. 181.

Thereafter, on October 02, 2018, Lexington tim ely moved for entry of

default final judgment pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 55 (b)(2) against IAM I and

Champagne D .E. 241.To date, IAM I and Champagne have failed to appear in this

action or file an answer or present a defense by motion to Lexington's Petition for

Declaratory Relief (D.E. 11.

LEGAL STANDARD

Legal Standardfor W'zlizrrz ofDefault Judzm ent

Rule 55 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure yets forth a two-step

procedure for obtaining a default judgment.First, when a defendant fails to plead

or otherwise defend the lawsuit, the clerk of court is authorized to enter a clerk's

default. See Fed. R. Civ. P. 55 (a) (2018).Second, after entry of the clerk's default,

if the defendant is not an infant or incompetent person,the court naay enter a

default judgment against the defendant for not appearing or defending the lawsuit.

See Fed. R. Civ. P. 55(b)(2) (2018). Rule 55 characterizes an entry of default and a

default judgment as two separate events; therefore,

judgment under either Rule 55(b)(1) or Rule 55 (b)(2), there must be an entry of

prior to obtaining a default

default as provided by Rule 55 (a). See Fed. R. Civ. P. 55 (2018).

d'The effect of a default judgment is that the defendant admits the plaintiffs



well-pleaded allegations of fact, is concluded on those facts by the judgment, and is

barred from contesting on appeal the facts thus established.'' Buchanan

Bowm an, 820 F. 2d

omitted).

359, 361 (11th Cir. 1987) (internalquotation and citation

After a default has been entered by the Clerk pursuant to Rule 55(a), the

Court m ust then review the sufficiency of the complaint before determining whether

the moving party is entitled to a default judgment pursuant to Rule 55 (b). See

Uhited States ;c Kahnt 264 F. App'x 855, 858 (11th Cir. 2006) (citing to M 'shlhlatsu

Constr. Co. 7. Houston Nat r/ Bank, 515 F. 2d 1200, 1206 (5th Cir. 1975)). ddWhile a

complaint . . . does not need detailed factual allegations . . . a plaintiff s obligation to

provide the grounds of his entitlem ent to relief requires m ore than labels and

conclusions, and a formulaic recitation of the elements of a cause of action will not

do.'' Bell Ad. Corp.

omitted).

Twombly 550 U.S. 544, 555 (2007) (internal citations

lf the admitted facts are sufficient to establish liability, then the Court m ust

ordinarily ascertain the appropriate amount of damages and enter final judgment in

that amount. M 'shlknatsu Constr. Co., Zètf, 515 F. 2d at 1206. However, in this

action for declaratory

consideration of dam ages is required. See SEC p: Smyth, 420 F.3d 1225, 1232 n.13

(11th Cir. 2005) (stating that tdltule 55(b)(2) speaks of evidentiary hearings in a

permissive tone. . W e have held that no such hearing is required where all

essential evidence is already of record.'') (citations omitted).

relief, dam ages are not at issue, and so no further
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Florida La p' Regardlhg an Insurerk D utv to Defend or Indem m fv the Insured

In Florida, an insurer's duty to defend the insured depends solely on the

allegations filed in the complaint. Troplbal Park Inc. pc United States H delity and

Guaranty Co., 357 SO. 2d 253, 256 (F1a. 3(1 DCA 1978). (trlahe complaint must allege

facts which fairly bring the case within coverage. 1f, Ehoweverl, the complaint

alleges facts partially within and partially outside the scope of coverage, the insurer

is obligated to defend the entire suit.'' Id If after examining the allegations of the

complaint there rem ains any doubt regarding the insurer's duty to defend, then the

presumption is in favor of the insured. La wryrdz.s Title Ins. Corp. P: JDC (America)

Corp., 52 F.3d 1575, 1580'81 (11th Cir. 1995). There is no duty to defend the

insured when tdthe allegations of the initial complaint do not allege facts which

would bring the case within the coverage of the insurance policy.'' Chicago T!./'7, Ins.

Co. vr. CVReI't Inc., 588 So. 2d 1075, 1075-76 (Fla. 4th DCA 1991). An insurer has

no duty to indem nify when ithas no duty to defend the insured. See Spencer p:

Assurance Co. ofAm erica, 39 F.3d 1146 (11th Cir. 1994).

DISCUSSION

Upon careful review and consideration of the Petition for Declaratory Relief

(D.E. 11, Motion to Re'open Case and for Entry of Default Final Judgment D .E.

241, and other relevantfilings, this Court finds that the Petition for Declaratory

Relief shows a 'fcase of actual controversy'' within thisCourt's jurisdiction. See 28

Champagne were properlyUSC j2201. Lexington has established that IAM I and

served, and a Clerk's Default w as entered against them when they failed to answer
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or otherwise respond to the Petition for Declaratory Relief.See D.E. 24, !:7-9.

Furtherm ore, the Petition for Declaratory Relief adequately states a claim

upon which relief m ay be granted. The Petition for Declaratory Relief provides

sufficient factual allegations and evidence showing that IAM Iand Champagne did

not apply for and purchase crew coverage for an additional prem ium and therefore

no such coverage exists under the Policy. M oreover, it has pled sufficient factual

allegations demonstrating that there is no coverage for the claim s asserted by

Nicole Gerbeck in an action filed against IAM I, Champagne and M &M  in the

Southern District of Florida, Key

Islam orada Asset M anagem ent, Inc., #4/a

W est Division, styled M bole Gersbeck

Key .DJ'z,,s; et al, Case No. : 4:16- CV'

10026-JLK (the tdunderlying action.'') .

In particular, the following well-pleaded allegations in the Petition for

Declaratory Relief D .E. 11 are admitted by the insureds and establish that:

. Lexington underwrote a PADI Dive Boat Liability M aster Policy

bearing number 023462645 and issued Certificate num ber 201400078 to Named

Additional lnsureds, IAM I and M &M , for the dive vessel GIANT STRIDE. The

subject Policy bore effective dates of July 22, 2013 through July 22, 2014 (herein

dtthe Polic/'). See D.E. 1, ! 26.

The Policvk Relevant Provlàlbns

. The Policy provides as follows:

AGREEM ENT

In consideration of the prem ium  paym ent and compliance with policy
provisions, W e will provide the insurance on the term s of this policy,

subject to the conditions, limitations, exclusions, definitions, and
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warranties contained herein or endorsed hereon. The coverage

provided by râlk polky Jk also F anted sublàct to the statem ents m ade

by the Named Insures or âJk agen% on the applkation szkned by the
Nam ed Insured and m ade part ofthlb pohby

DEFINITIONS

ddYou'' and ttYour'' refer to the Named lnsured on the Certz cate

oflnsurance.

SECTION B ' LIABILITY INSURANCE

1. COVERAGE PROVIDED

Subject to the exclusions below, W e will pay for Bodily Injury or
Property Dam age for which the Insured Person becom es legally liable

to pay through the ownership, maintenance or use of the Vessel, up to
the llmit stated J:?J Section B ofthe D eclaration Page . . . .

2. EXCLU SIONS

Nevertheless, W e will not pay any am ount:

A. For any claims for Bodily lnjury or Death occurring anywhere other
than actually aboard the insured Vessel or the insured Vessel's dive
platform or boarding ladder. In no event does this policy extend to or

provide coverage for any claims for Personal Injury or Death for any
personts) actually in the water, or while under the supervision of a
Divem aster, Dive lnstructor or Assistant Dive lnstructor, or engaged

in water sports of any nature,, including but not lim ited to
waterskiing, aquaplaning, parasailing, scuba diving, snorkeling or

operating a jet ski or similar craft.z

B. Awarded to any person except when Crew Coverage is purchased

under any Federal or State Compensation law or act.

C . For any damages resultlhg e/zzl Bodlly Injury or Death to Captalh
and/or CrewmemberG) unlessf F/tz request to lhcluded Captmh and/or
CrewmemberG) on Your polzcy and same Jk areed â.r Us and the
number of Captmh and/or Crewmembero  are noted on the
Declaratlbn Page, Sectlbn A Crew ZJk/V7J'G  or by separate

2 Endorsement #003 CREW COVERAGE ENDORSEMENT (in water) provides, in part, that ïdfor and
in consitleration of an additional premium, section B, part 2, exclusions paragraph A is amended to
include the following: This exclusion does not apply to crewmembez's while in the watex and

erforming crew duties.''P
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endorsem ent.

SECTION F - GENERAL CONDITIONS

Applicable to All Sections of this Policy

CAPTAIN AND/OR CREWM EM BERIS)
You that any Captain
as applicable, duly certified

and/or crewmemberts), shall be duly licensed or,
by the competent governm ent authority. It

is agreed that the number of Captain and/or Crewmemberts) shall not
exceed the number stated on the Declaration Page. Coverage shall

include
Crewmemberts), as well as those sums payable to maintenance and
cure under general m aritim e law, excluding any claim for Bodily

Injury and Death occurring while in the water or in connection with
any water activity3, unless for the sole purpose of rescuing or
safeguarding the insured Vessel from im minent peril of for the sole

Captain and/orclaims for Bodily lnjury and Death to a

W ARRANTY: W arranted by

urpose of an em ergency life saving situation......p

Not withstandlhg any other pzrwàzbza of râlk polic.n the JJO J'Z of

liabllity for c7ale,g of any zla/llre lbr Captmh and/or CrewmemberG)
shall not exceed the am ount shown on the Certlscate of Insurance
under Crew .DàâJ7z';J$ and furthen such JJWJJ'; Jk lhcluded p'J'fâJ3 the
JJWJJ'; ofhàbllity shown lh Section B ofthe Certlscate oflnsurance, and

there Jk no additionfall coverage JJWJJ'/.

Ivlfl Did Not Applv for or Pa vAdditional Premium  for Crew Coverage

@ On July 23, 2013, David Champagne, as President of IAM I, completed and

executed the following form s as part of the renewal and placem ent of the Policy:

a. 2013'2014 PADI ENDORSED DIVE BOAT (MARINE) INSUM NCE.

RENEWAL APPLICATION), wherein Champagne expressly indicated

t(No'' in response to the question ddldlo you want coverage for paid crew

while they are in waterg.''See D.E. 1, !28, Ex. D. The application and

these statemaents of the insured are expressly incorporated into the

3 Endorsement #003 CREW COVERAGE ENDORSEMENT (in water) provides, in part, that Section
F - General conditions - captain and/or crewmemberts) warranty, the following wording is deleted.
''Excluding any claim for bodily injury and death occurring while in the water or in connection with
any water activityv''
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Policy pursuant to the (W GREEM ENT'' provision cited above.

b. CREW  EXCLUSION ACKNOW LEDGEM ENT wherein Champagne

acknowledged that the Policy did not cover for dtliability resulting from

injuries sustained by a crewmember including your captaintsl.'' See

D.E. 1, :29, Ex. E.

CREW  EXCLUSION ACKNOW LEDGM ENT IN W ATER form

wherein Champagne acknowledged that the Dive Boat Policy did not

cover for ddliability resulting from injuries sustained by a crewmember

including your captainls) while in water.''See D.E. 1, T 30, Ex. F.

d. DIVE BOAT M ARINE PROPOSAL wherein Champagne accepted and

executed the renewal proposal wherein Lexington specified that crew

coverage was not being offered or purchased. See D.E. 1, !31, Ex. G.

@ The Policy thereafter was issued with effective dates of July 22, 2013

through July 22, 2014. See D.E. 1, !31-32. Section B of the Certificate states under

M axim um Num ber of Crew : $t0'' and states under Lim it of Insurance - Crew

and under Lim it of lnsurance - Crew in the W ater: tdNotLiability: ddNot Covered''

Covered.'' See D.E. 1, 1(32.

Subiect Incident

@

Champagne as a dive instructor and crewm em ber when she com pleted two dives in

the water that resulted in decompression sickness.

On July 1, 2014, Gersbeck was employed and working for IAM I and

As a result, Gersbeck was left

with permanent and debilitating injuries. See D.E. 1. !!13-19.
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@

recover damages from IAMI, Champagne and M &M for the injuries she suffered

while in service of the subject vessel GIANT STRIDE. See D.E. 1. !J!13-19.

Gersbeck filed suit against IAM I,Champagne and M &M 4 seeking to

Because of IAM I'S and Champagne's refusal to apply for and purchase crew

coverage for an additional premium, Lexington alleges that there is no coverage for

Lodily injury to crewmemberts) either in or out of the water because no coverage for

bodily injury to crewmemberts) was ever purchased by IAMl/champagne or issued

by Lexington.

has no duty to defend or indem nify any Named Additional lnsured on the Policy or

to pay any sum s to any party for the claims asserted by Gersbeck in the underlying

action since no contract of insurance for crew coverage was ever form ed between

See D.E. 1 $!48'87. As such, Lexington seeks a declaration that it

Lexington and its insureds. See D.E.I, !T48-63.

Based upon the terms of the Policy, the executed declination forms (which

were made part of the Policy), and the well'pleaded allegations of the Petition for

Declaratory Relief which have been admitted by IAM I and Cham pagne, there is no

coverage under the Policy for claims relating to injuries suffered by any

crewm ember while performing crew duties either in or out of the water. The

undisputed record evidence demonstrates that IAM I never applied for and

purchased such coverage; therefore crew coverage was not issued by Lexington and

does not exist under the Policy.

In the underlying action, to the extent that Gersbeck alleges that she was

4 For ease of reference the lawsuit filed by Gersbeck against IAM I, Champagne and M &M in the
Southern District of Florida, Key W est Division, styled Nicole Gersbeck v. lslamorada Asset
Management, lnc., d/b/a Key Dives, et al., Case No.: 4:16-CV-10026-JLK shall be referred as the
ttunderlying action.''
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employed and working for IAM I and Champagne as a dive instructor and

crewmember when she com pleted two dives the water that resulted in

(Iecompression sickness and caused her injuries, there is no coverage under the

Policy for Gersbeck's claims. Accordingly, based upon Florida 1aw and the well'

pleaded allegations of the Petition for Declaratory Relief, this Court has determined

that Lexington has no obligation to defend or indem nify IAM I and Champagne or to

pay for any of the bodily injury damages asserted by Gersbeck in the underlying

action.

CONCLU SION

Accordingly, it is hereby ORDERED, ADJUDGED, and DECREED that:

Lexington's M otion for Entry of Final Judgment (D.E. 241 against

IAM I and David Cham pagne is hereby GRANTED in favor of Lexington.

This Court finds and declares that the Policy does not provide any

coverage for claims for injuries suffered by crewmembers while performing crew

duties. Therefore, Lexington has no obligation to defend or indem nify IAM I and

Champagne for claims asserted by Gersbeck in the underlying action; or to pay for

any bodily injury damages asserted or awarded to Gersbeck in the underlying

action.

INSURANCE

M ANAGEM ENT, INC. and DAVID CHAM PAGNE.

Final judgment is hereby entered in favor of Petitioner, LEXINGTON

COM PAN Y, and against Respondents, ISLAM ORADA ASSET

4.

r0
.

Al1 other pending m otions are hereby DENIED as m oot.

The Clerk is directed to CLOSE this case.
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DONE AND ORDERED in Chambers at the James Lawrence King Federal

Justice Building and United States Courthouse in M iam i, Florida, on this 2nd day of

November 2018.
%

J ES LAW RENCE KING

NITED STATES DISTRICT GE

cc; Al1 counsel of record
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